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Bombay hair wand

Hair Styling Tools Clip Hair Extensions Tape Hair Extensions Permanent Hair Extensions Tamanna (Dress Your Face) Color Match Accessories Hair Care Wholesale Log In /Sign Up Holiday Gifting HAIR STYLING TOOLS CLIP IN EXTENSIONS TAPE-IN Permanent Hair Extensions BEFORE &amp;
AFTER ACCESSORIES SALE Our 32mm curling iron (with clamp) is a curler must have! Iron is made 100% ... Checkout these hairstyle tutorials below on how you can get the perfect curls i... Check out these fabulous tips from Natalie (@KindaVoguish) installing her new Bombay Ha... Page 2 5-in-1
curling wand Five barrels for curls of any size! This includes: 1 x Curling Wand Handle1 x 32mm Barrel1 x 25mm Barrel1 x 19mm Barrel1x 13mm-35mm Barrel1 x 25mm-18mm Barrel 1 x Heat Resistant Glove1 x Curling Wand Rest2 x Claw Clips Barrel Size: Five (5) interchangeable barrels, 32mm
(1.25), 25mm (1'), 19mm (.75), 13mm-35mm (0.5-1.3), 25mm-18mm (1-0.7) Details:Features: Five (5) interchangeable tourmalin rods infused with ceramic, 360° swivel cable, and adjustable sleep mode. It heats up in seconds! Temperature: Digital temperature control from 170°F to 450°F (77°C-
232°C)Voltage: Dual voltage (110-240V/50-60Hz)Material: TitaniumPlug: North America (90W(USA)/35W(CANADA)Warranty: 90-day warranty and 1-year limited replacement warranty refund &amp; EXCHANGEIs happy to offer a return or exchange on items at full price within fourteen (14) days of
receipt of the order. Important: If you have a discount code applied to your purchase, a styling tool is exchange-only and subject to a replenishment fee.&gt; Hair Styling Tools Color Match Clip Hair Extensions Tape Hair Extensions Permanent Extensions Accessories Tamanna Hair Care SALE šeit ir
atzīmējušies 0 cilvēki Remy Clip-In Extensions, Virgin Tape Extensions &amp; Professional Styling Tools SHOP: www.bombayhair.comIG: bombayhair Produkti/Pakalpojumi · Veselība/Skaistumkopšana · Skaistumkopšanas piederumu veikalsSkatīt vairākRedzēt mazāk1 Rose gold Flat iron - ... 25mm
Rose Gold Curling Wa... Curling in 25 mm rose gold Ir... 32mm Rose Gold Curling Wa... Apskatīt visus Get the waves and curls you want for any time of the year with Bombay Hair Curling Wands. Whether you're looking for big, loose waves or tight curls, our selection of chopsticks will give you soft,
frizzless curls that produce a long-lasting crease-free grip each time. How to use bombay hair curling chopsticks Each of our curling chopsticks heats up quickly to give you smooth, smooth curls that last. Here are instructions for getting the desired waves and curls. Bulky curls: using a 32 mm wand, cut
out of the hair. Wrap a large section of flat hair around the rod of the wand away from the face and hold for 10-15 seconds. Then gently drop the hair in your hand for 5 seconds. Spray with your favorite hair spray. Repeat until each section of the hair is completed. Loose and effortless waves: using a 32
mm, mm wand, the wand horizontally facing the back and wrap the hair towards the face (wrap twice if you have long hair, wrap once for short hair). Hold for 10-15 seconds. Repeat everywhere. Spray with your favorite hair spray. Beachy waves: Separate the hair into two layers, tying the top half towards
the top of the head. Take small sections of hair and curl away from the face. Hold for 10-15 seconds. Repeat on all sections of hair, including the top layer of hair once the lower section of the hair has been curled. Spray with your favorite hair spray or hair cream and scrunch your hair slightly to give it a
carefree, beachy look. Soft and romantic curls on natural hair: start with freshly washed semi-aere dry hair. Dry your hair to make it as straight as possible. Using a 25 mm wand, you cut the hair into 1-inch sections. Rotate each section of hair along the wand vertically and hold for 10-15 seconds. Gently
discard each curl. Spray with your favorite oil sheen. Note: For fluffier curls, you will want to set the heat to a lower temperature. Buy Guide for Curling Wands Whether you have long or short hair, thin or thick hair, waves and curls are a great timeless style. Our individual curling rods come in two sizes:
25mm and 32mm. If tighter curls are what you're looking for, a 25mm should be your favorite choice. For loose waves and on the beach, we recommend a 32 mm wand. For shorter hair lengths, we recommend our 25 mm and 1'' wand. This size will allow you to create large waves and beachy or tight
curls. For a curling wand that works with long, medium and short hair, we recommend our 3-in-1 curling wand set. For those with longer or thicker hair, our 3-in-1 curling wand set is also an ideal option since it provides barrel sizes in 32mm (1.25am), 25mm (1') and 13mm (.5), along with an extended 8'''
barrel. If you are looking for curls and waves in a wide variety of sizes, our 5-in-1 curling rods provide barrel sizes in 32 mm (1.25'), 25 mm (1) , 19 mm (.75), 13 mm-35 mm and 25 mm-18 mm. Why Bombay Hair Curling Wands We believe you should be equipped with the best curling chopsticks for
everyday style. Then treat your hair with our high-quality chopsticks that are: titanium barrels and plates and 100% tourmalin that allow for a uniform distribution of heat. Equipped with an adjustable digital screen to allow you to control the heat setting, which helps prevent overheating (i.e. frying) of the
hair. Automatic shutdown: for those days forget to turn off the curling wand. Easy to use: Indulge your hair salon-style in the comfort of your home. Page 2 5 in 1 Curling Wand Five barrels for curls of any size! Create smooth curls without creases in minutes. This includes: 1 x Curling Wand Handle 1 x
32mm Barrel 1 x 25mm Barrel 1 x 19mm Barrel 1x 13mm-35mm Barrel 1 x 25mm-18mm Barrel 1 x Heat Resistant Glove 1 x Curling Wand Rest 2 x Claw Clips Specifications Barrel Size: Five (5) interchangeable barrels, 32mm (1.25am), 25mm (1st), 19mm (.75am), 13mm-35mm 13mm-35mm 25mm-
18mm (1-0.7) Details: Features: Five (5) interchangeable tourmaline rods infused with ceramic, 360° rotating cable and adjustable suspension mode. It heats up in seconds! Temperature: Digital temperature control from 170°F to 450°F (77°C-232°C) Voltage: Double voltage (110-240V/50-60Hz Material:
Tourmaline Plug: North America (90W (USA)/ 35W (CANADA) Test Bombay Hair's 5 in 1 Curling Wand for salon level quality without salon level. &gt; &gt;
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